Abstract. We use geodetic techniques to study the India-Eurasia collision zone. Six years of GPS data constrain maximum surface contraction rates across the Nepal Himalaya to 18 4-2 mm/yr at 12øN 4-13 ø (1or). These surface rates across the 150-km-wide deforming zone are well fitted with a dislocation model of a buried north dipping detachment fault striking 105 ø, which aseismically slips at a rate of 20 :k i mm/yr, our preferred estimate for the India-to-southern-Tibet convergence rate. This is in good agreement with various geologic predictions of 18 4-7 mm/yr for the Himalaya. A better fit can be achieved with a two-fault model, where the western and eastern faults strike 112 ø and 101ø, respectively, in approximate parallelism with the Himalayan arc and a seismicity lineament. We find eastward directed extension of 11 4-3 mm/yr between northwestern Nepal Lhasa, also in good agreement with geologic and seismic studies across the southern Tibetan plateau. Continuous GPS sites are used to further constrain the style and rates of deformation throughout the collision zone. Sites in India, Uzbekistan, and Russia agree within error with plate model prediction.
Introduction
While the far-field plate motions across the IndiaEurasia collision zone are relatively well understood, the plate boundary encompasses a large area, the details of the deformation field are complicated, and geologic rates are poorly known (see Figure 1) . Global plate motion models [DeMets et al., 1990; span a time too short to be representative of the regional kinematics, whereas geologic data may include features that are not representative of the currently active system. Geodynamic models that rely on these less precise constraints are limited in their ability to correctly interpret the kinematics of crustal deformation in the region. Geodesy provides the most accurate means of measuring surface deformation, but the observed rates are valid only during the short measurement period. That is, near plate boundary faults (such as the southern Himalaya thrust system) we commonly capture the interseismic deformation stage in the local earthquake cycle, whereas away from plate boundaries, geodetic data often agree well with long-term geologic displacement rates.
We use Global Positioning System (GPS) measure- Himalaya (to the west of Nepal) is believed to be 6-15 m based on measured convergence rates and the absence of great earthquakes for at least the past 300 years of colonial history, which would be sufficient to drive a magnitude -/•w 8.1-8.7 earthquake Khattri, 1987] . Geodynamically, these observations are important because they offer a view of convergent plate processes both in the hanging wall and in the footwall of a megathrust, a view that is obscured by oceans for most convergent plate boundaries.
Our current work builds on previous analyses of geodetic data from the Nepal Himalaya. Studies of leveling data from eastern Nepal reveal a peak uplift rate of 5-8 mm/yr which can be interpreted as interseismic strain Latitudes, longitudes, and heights are referenced to the WGS84 ellipsoid. Each observing session consists of one 24-hour period. Epochs are defined as the number of distinct 2-week periods during which at least one observing session occurred.
GPS Data Analysis
The GPS data are analyzed with the use of the GIPSY software developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory [Lichten and Border, 1987] . We use an analysis strategy discussed fully by . In short, regional observations from each 24-hour period are analyzed simultaneously with data from the GPS global tracking network. In addition to site coordinates, we explicitly estimate initial conditions for each satellite, satellite and receiver clocks, solar radiation pressure parameters, a tropospheric zenith delay parameter for each site, and carrier phase ambiguities. Station co- In Table 2 we list the predicted NNR-A Eurasian and Indian plate velocity for each site adjacent to the observed velocities. Note that NNR-A predicts no vertical displacements. Depending on one's preferred vantage, station velocities can be depicted in an "India fixed" frame or a "Eurasia fixed" frame by subtracting the prediction for that plate. In Figure 2 
Himalayan Collision Zone
To look at the details of the Nepal Himalaya deformation, we plot velocities with respect to Nagarkot (NAGA) in and elastic half-space [Okada, 1985] . These dislocations represent aseismic shear north of the locked portion of the Himalayan detachment system. Alternatively, interseismic deformation in underthrusting regimes can be modeled by the combination of steady block motion across the complete thrust surface with a dislocation that is slipping opposite to the thrust motion representing the locked portion of the fault [Savage, 1983; . Such a back-slip model implies that the actively slipping fault segments downdip of the back-slipping dislocation are parallel to the locked segment. For multiple sources of deformation that are not aligned we prefer modeling those active fault planes as finite width dislocations in an elastic half-space. We do not attempt here to model viscous relaxation processes expected to play a role in the crustal earthquake cycle, and we do not account for buoyancy effects. Data spanning many decades may eventually reveal unique evidence to differentiate such models from the elastic representations we utilize [Thatcher, 1986] .
We use a constrained nonlinear optimization algorithm, which allows us to estimate the geometry (pa- Table 3 . We find significant variations in the depth of the two model faults. The tip of the eastern fault is at a depth of 15 km, but the western fault clearly prefers depths of 25 km or more. There is an apparent correlation between estimated slip magnitude and depth of faulting for the western fault. That is, within a certain range, deeper models with higher slip rates fit the data as well as the model at 25 km.
We would be able to more confidently constrain the other fault parameters if additional constraints could be put on either the slip rate or the depth based on complementary data. The outline of the eastern and western faults, along with observed and predicted horizontal velocities, are shown in Figure  6a . Dip slip on the western and eastern fault segments are 23+2 mm/yr and 214-1 mm/yr, respectively. The two model fault planes rotate into approximate parallelism with the Himalayan arc (striking ll2 ø and 101 ø, respectively). The western and eastern faults dip 8 ø and 3 ø to the north, respectively. The model misfit is reduced to 1.00. We evaluate the GPS data separately to examine the importance of the leveling data in this conclusion. We find that the resulting model is very comparable to the previous one, which used both GPS and leveling data ( Table 3) Notwithstanding this apparent relation between western Nepal seismicity and inferred deformation kinematics, we note that the geometry of the western 112 ø striking model fault plane does not exactly follow the observed seismicity band striking 120 ø . We have therefore tested another two-fault model in which we force the western model thrust to more closely follow the 120 ø striking seismicity band (Table 3) We can also examine the motion of SIMI, JOMO, TING, and LHAS with respect to the local plate convergence direction. The local direction of convergence can be determined by subtracting the Eurasian and Indian predictions for each site (Table 2) 
Conclusions
North-south contraction across the Nepal Himalaya occurs at a rate of 18+2 mm/yr, suggesting that about 20 mm/yr of strain is accumulating across the locked portion of the Himalayan thrust system south of the Greater Himalaya. Our three-dimensional model inversions show that the detachment fault is locked over --•140 km width along a 500 km reach of the Nepal Himalaya. Future M8 earthquakes will eventually relieve the accumulating slip deficit. Of particular concern is the region between the 1905 Kangra and 1934 Bihar earthquake ruptures that may have built up as much as 6-15 m of slip potential. Our models suggest that significant differences in the active displacement patterns between west and east Nepal can be explained by a major structural segment boundary near 83 ø longitude, east of which the detachment is located at a shallower depth. A change in strike of a lineament of small to moderate earthquakes along the Himalaya and the inferred western edge of the 1934 Bihar earthquake rupture coincide with this possible segment boundary. However, models that attempt to account for the effects of viscous relaxation following the 1934 earthquake suggest that the differences could also be due to remnant postseismic deformation from that event.
We find east-west extension across southern Tibet at a rate of 11+3 mm/yr between northwestern Nepal and Lhasa. The spatial distribution of extension across Tibet is not well resolved by our data. However, extension is apparently occurring north of the strain accumulation zone of the Himalayan detachment system. 
